She's A Billionair sets new mark in NYSS at Buffalo
Wednesday, July 6, 2016 - by Brian J. Mazurek, for Buffalo Raceway

Hamburg, NY --- She's A Billionair's front-running style paid big dividends in the New York
Sire Stakes for the 2-year-old filly pacers on Wednesday night (July 6) at Buffalo Raceway
as she set a new track record for that classification with an easy three-length win over
Artrageous in 1:56.2.
The time erased the old mark of 1:56.3 established in 2011 by Silky Purse and tied by
Summertime Lea in 2012.
It was also great night for driver Tim Tetrick, owner Ken Jacobs and trainer Linda Toscano
as the trio teamed up to win two Sire Stake divisions. Robin J was the fastest winner for the
connections with a gate-to-wire victory in 1:57.2 while stablemate Planet Rock covered the
fast Hamburg half-mile oval in 1:58.0.
Okidoki Blue Chip (Jim Morrill Jr.) took the final $27,750 leg by rolling to a 1:59.0 triumph
over Rollingndiamonds (Brett Miller).
She's A Billionair ($10.20) was in command the entire
mile as she stepped off panels of 29.0, 58.4 and
1:28.1. There was little doubt was the winner was
going to be in the stretch as Brett Miller was in a
prone position under the wire with She's A Billionair in
1:56.2. Artrageous (Jim Morrill Jr.) was second best
while Yourlipstogodsears (Tetrick) took third.
"She's a small filly who is built for this kind of track,"
Miller said She's A Billionair. "She felt really good, is
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good gaited, and can scoot around these tight turns
She's A Billionair's 1:56.2 NYSS victory
on a half-mile track."
set a new track record for 2-year-old
pacing fillies at Buffalo Raceway.

The Winbak Farm-bred She's A Billionair (ArtiscapeShe's Game) is owned by Frank Chick and trained by Dylan Davis.
Robin J had little problem in disposing of her field as she went wire-to-wire to defeat That's
How We Roll by 2-1/4 lengths while Lady Of Heaven (Brett Miller) took the show spot.
Setting fractions of 29.2, 59.2 and 1:29.3, Robin J
(Roll With Joe-Mommy Robin Q) was never
threatened along the way in posting her first parimutuel win.
Planet Rock (Rock N Roll Heaven-Villa Hanover) let
Roaring To Go (Brett Miller) do all the dirty work on
the front end and then rolled on by late to capture
the opening division in 1:58.0.
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Robin J went wire-to-wire for the Tetrick,
Toscano and Jacobs connections.

Roaring To Go zoomed out to the lead off the gate
and set splits of 29.2, 59.3 and 1:29.4 but had no
answer in deep stretch as the pocket-sitting Planet

Rock ($7.10) uncorked a 27.4 final panel to key the half-length victory. Rockinsangria
(Morrill Jr.) took the show position.
Okidoki Blue Chip took the last division that was scratched down to a field of five as Roll
With Faith, Twin B Onaroll and Under The Bus were all under the weather.
The front end was the place to be as Okidoki Hanover had no problem in getting the
advantage and never looked back in posting the solid 3-1/2 length score over
Rollingndiamonds while Donato's Artist (Chris Lems) finished in third.
Okidoki Hanover (Roll With Joe-Mattaroni) is trained by Tracy Brainard and co-owned by
Brainard, Blue Chip Bloodstock, Howard Taylor and Charles Iannazzo.
In the $15,000 Excelsior Series A races, Funkymonkeysunshine (Yannick Gingras) covered
the mile in 2:02.0 and paid $4.90 in the opening leg.
Gingras made it two straight in the A division as he guided Bullvillestephanie to a $19.20
upset in 2:00.1.
Haviture Way Honey ($3.70) went coast-to-coast and just held on by a nose to tip Megyn K
in 2:00.2 with Andy Miller in the sulky in the third bracket.
Hayleigh's Hat (Kevin Cummings) pulled a $23.00 surprise in the final division with a 2:01.4
time.
In the $6,700 Excelsior B Series event, Island Adventure had a trouble-free 2:02.1 journey
for Morrill Jr. and posted the popular $4.10 victory.
Mach This Way (Brett Miller) rallied in the passing lane and took the $9,000 feature for the
filly and mares pace in 1:56.4 and returned $8.90.
Morrill Jr. finished the night with a triple while Gingras, Brett Miller and Tetrick all doubled.
JD Perrin, Brainard and Toscano all had a pair of training victories.
Racing will return on Friday night at 5 p.m. with a 10-race program scheduled.
For more information including the latest news, upcoming promotions, race replays and
results, go to www.buffaloraceway.com

